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The microanalysis of volcanic glass in archaeological ceramics was suggested some years
ago by Freestone. However, up to now only a few examples have been published using
SEM-EDS, WDS or electron microprobe. On the contrary, the study of obsidian has in-
creased a lot in the last decades providing an extensive knowledge on obsidian artifacts
and the main obsidian Mediterranean outcrops.

The study of volcanic glass contained in archaeological ceramics and its compari-
son with the already available geological data may lead to a better definition of prov-
enance area for certain volcanic ceramic fabrics within the Mediterranean.

The case study is based on the Late Roman Cooking Wares (LRCW) from the Balearic
Islands. Traditionally, the LRCW were considered as local productions. In the recent
past several scholars demonstrated that these ceramics were goods of a long distance
trade along the Mediterranean. For some of the defined fabrics, containing volcanic
inclusions, different origins have been proposed according to the petrographic study.

This paper aims to review some of these volcanic fabrics and their relationship
with the main Mediterranean volcanic outcrops. Some of these samples have been
studied by XRF, XRD, thin-section and SEM-EDS. The detailed study by thin-section
and the specific study by SEM-EDS of the volcanic glass and other mineral phases
contained in these ceramics allows the establishment of a better relationship between
pots and volcanoes improving our approach to potential provenance areas.
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The migration of the Lucayan Indians into the Bahamas is not well understood. Ceramic
studies provide an excellent way to interpret these Lucayan migrations, especially when
the petrography is combined with higher resolution analysis. One of the earliest occupa-
tions by the Lucayan Indians occurs at the Three Dog Site (800-900 AD) on the island of San
Salvador. Intra-assemblage temper variability occurs within the Palmettan Ostionoid Ware
found at this site. Two broad categories of temper are present: carbonate and metamorphic.
Within the carbonate-tempered ceramics, peloids and mollusk shell appear to be the domi-
nant inclusions. The metamorphic-tempered ceramics contain varying amounts of quartz,
feldspar, pyroxene, and amphibole as the dominant inclusions. Sherds were selected in an
initial attempt to quantify and confirm the intra-assemblage variability of the Three Dog
Site. Petrography, point-count analysis, and electron microprobe analysis were used to quan-
tify variations in the temper and paste. The results of these analyses suggest that the origin
of the carbonate temper is beach sand rather than previously identified crushed shell. In-
ferences on the importation of metamorphic temper or of finished ceramics result from the
paste analysis. Finally, social and trade relationships between the islands of the Lucayan
culture are also interpreted from this ceramic analysis.
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